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ÎÂPANESE IRC DPS WL GO TO RUSSIA’S AID
. OR SALE
jOOO—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
""jACKSON'S POINT .

7« feet, overlooking Lake Slmcoe. 
oertly furW-hed. ^pjy fi. H. WILLIAMS A tfO. 

m Street Eeit ___ __ M*lIL5f52—

FOR SALE
Sherbourne Street, between ^arfton and 
Wellesley, Lot 95' x 166\J

r
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO. 

38 King Street East L ’Main 9480

TWO CENTS.VOL. XXXVII.—No. 13,447s
___ Light to moderate winds; 
Qp1'— fine and cool.

M

;TY PER ŒNT. INCREASE IN PENSIONS WILL BE ANNOUNCED. AT OTTAWA
rst Canadian Conscripts Will Be in Uniform in 90 Days

............... . gonserlpts inIkiiaü&II?!
BY -END OF NOVEMBER
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CANADIANS CARRY 

MORE LENS POSTS
CANADIAN PENSIONS

WILL BE INCREASED
/ . * *NOT 60 AHEAD ?

Advanced, Line Moves For- 
ward Another Eighth of 

Mile.
———

BETTER OBSERVATION

s Order-in-Council Soon to Be Issued at Ottawa Will 
Provide for Sixty Per Cent. Additional 

Payments to Veterans.

;
o

TO, Sir Robert Borden Makes 
Declaration to Great 
War Veterans* Associ
ation of Intention to 

, Call Men Out at Once.

r.
A 60 per cent, increase in the pensions to be paid members ot the 

Canadian expeditionary force is to be granted by an order-in-oouncil, to be 
passed in Ottawa within the next few weeks.

This Dominion Government announcement of such a large pensio
millions of dollars, was made to Lieut. A.

Aim of Blow Was Riga, Per- 
ps Reval, But No 

Farther.

CITY WAS TAKEN

3:1
Gérmans Abandon First-Line 

Trenches for Shell 
Holes.

I
■

m -
Sanaa.

:

: ■: increase, ainounting«to many 
C. Maohell, vice-president and adjutant, and J. J. Shanahan, treasurer of 
the Great War Veterans’ Association, when they attended a cabinet 
meeting at Ottawa last Wednesday, as executive representatives of the G. 

.W V A They In turn made the announcement to the returned soldiers at 
"the general meeting of the G.W.V.A., held in the Guild Hall, McGill street, 

last night.

■ K i a
LtiV-i By November 27 the first class of

—, ^ . *1!,. conscripts raised under the Military
Canadian yH«adquartora?ns«pt. 4.— ^ j Service Act will be in khaskl.

North cf Leas a most successful ''VkOW ^sigyfrrbJà^ This is a declaration Atade by Sir
minor operation was carried out early Robert Borden to representatives of
this morning, which resulted in the the executive of the Great War Vetpenetration of line and MBMT WMM || erans- Association when they attended
communication trenches on a front of ■ Bar - V :•* J —I—MIIMKtiW _
about 600 yards, the establishing of a W * jy :■ a conference with the Dominion oatol-
new outpost line well In advance of Wr j IMF. net at Ottawa on August 29.
those formerly occupied, and the kill- EL* \i3 ElOÉ „ H Sir Robert assured the G.W.VJV
ing and wounding of raaçy of the ■£" \ Jk representatives, Vice-President A. C.
enemy. A number of prisoners were W5&- ■- -ML ,7 ... . m _ _ Q.taken .belonging to the second Prus- ft. Z ÉÉÉH Machell and Treasurer J J Shana-
eian Guard reserve regiment- The han, that within ninety days of the
result of the operation, which was ''date of the conference the first Cana-
carrled out by men cf^Manitoba and 'iBIl' i1 wf' Ë dian conscripts would be in khaki.
Alberta (battalions, with littlo loss, is /sSBBlF % /YW v athat in the region due north of jLens I ¥ The G VV V A* vxeoutive officers
our outpost line has iseen advance^ 4l, ’* passed the announcement as to the 260
some 260 yards nearer the city than ‘ members of the association w.ho at-
before, and isin a mere favorable ; >1*# tended the general meeting held in the
TWhUe this l^reti^ro, ,» pro- MM '' flif ^ 1*^^^**F ~ GulM Hal1 ,ast nl»ht" Tho new. was

gross another party of our men ad- i ,i±m < received with great enthusiasm by the
vanced eastward for a considerable I v' -I* ' war veterans.
distance along the enemy's commun! • - W± ; Lest night’s meeting of the G.W.V.
cation trenches on -ih*north of Lens. A HAe,,e A ___

Heavy slielhng by ouc*rtilery in the II* W mfâÊÊÊÊliM A. occupied three houra A large por
Lens sector bas forced the Germans SSSmmHMéMmSmmmSSSSSSSÉhJ tr.on of the time was spent in discuss- 
to abandoj|.Aeir OrSt-Hne defences a ing the report of the executive regard-•8- hele^inrtrad. Several Hon. Mire. Lyndhurst Brucf lie Clitford. thettotreos) was preUminary organizntlon work

occurred in Lena last married lo Capt. J. ETans, Royal Welsh Fusiliers, in Lopdon wcentiy. U*B- '
” dhuM Bruce ^ ^ ..... "WfeSaffwt-*- <4. v.„-

^^ESîïïEurcc» CANADIANS PRESS ON EHBr:32£EniE 
TO SHAUGHNESSY OUTER EDGE OF LENS

city council when the executive of 
the G- W. V- A- askr acquiescence in 
the vote of $16,090 to the association, 
and also when the executive asks the 
Ontario Government to make a grant, 
of" $25.000- The organization reports ^ 
of the executive were ratified by the 
meeting. i
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Troops Were Con
taminated by Propaganda 

of Pacifists.

\

BRITISH GUNS COMPEL 
CLEARING OF FLANDERS

. via London, Sept. 4.—The 
■Bpplementary statement from general 
headquarters tonight says:

“The Russians have been thrown
__ the Aa River in Livonia.

îtoenamuende has been evacuated by 
the enemy.’’

i London, Sept. 4.—Reuter’s Petrograd 
correspondent says the German attack 
on Riga had been anticipated for a 
considerable time, and that tile evacu
ation of the principal establishments 
Uready haxl been proceeded with and 
wo vision had been made to abandon 
fil. town, owing to the slight restst- 
toce expected, from the troops on the 
Erthem froiL who, as elsewhere, 
Here largely contaminated by the ln- 
Egêtional and Maximalist propagan- 
K, At the time of the German aa- 
$tnce in 1915, virtually all the .actor- 
Eln Riga were moved to central Rue-

Betlln.

over

as Far asGermans Evacuate Western Section
Courtrai-Thourout Line—Roulers Con

tinues Under Bombardment.

from northern FTahce and Plan-Parls, Sept. 4.—A despatch to the 
Havas Agency from Hazebrouck says: 

“Western Flanders is being evacu- 
the line of Courtral-

gees
ders are going to Umbourg.”

A Havre despatch says: Information 
reaching the Belgian Government from 
beyond the lines shows that what is 
left of Belgian manufacturing machin
ery is being systematically taken out 
çf the country or destroyed when not 
removed. The. machines have been 
taken from all the factories in La

ated as far as
Thourout (this line running to the 
east respectively of Ypres and Dix- 
mude). It was learned today that

___________________ September 1. many refugees are being bared for at
r«tmery preperations ooromcnced Ghent, large numbers 6t them àrriv- 
fhe o'clock to the morning with t from Roulers (northeast of Ypreâ), 
Jnrxiating shells and gas waves. The whlch the British are bombarding 
nbardiment lasted six hours, being ceaseiessly. '
tlculajrly Intense in the region of ..^he population of Courtrai has been 
Knfi. At eleven o’clock in the morn-, authorized by the German military of- 

of bis artillery fire, flcials to leave if they desire, and a 
chrew his first pontoons majority of them have departed. Refu-

and
large «
night a

Providence and other nearby phrees 
during the past fortnight. When the 
manager of the Providence Mills pro
tested to the tierman officer In com
mand against the proceeding he was 
told that the orders from Berlin were 
to empty Belgium of its manufacturing 
resources mo that nothing could be 
produced there, the advices state.er cover

enemy
m the Dvina. Two of his bridges

_destroyed by Russian batteries.
At one o’clock the Germans had suc- 
c*eded in gaining a footing on the 
right bank of the river.

■7; Thruout the afternoon bitter strug
gle, took place, the loyal element 
among the Russian troops constantly 
counter attacking and. advancing 
against the enemy, their flags unfurled 

Tend singing the Marseillaise. During 
the night, however, the Germans hav
ing received reinforcements, compelled: 
the Russians to retire to the north of 
the line ot Uxkull-Oger. r

At five o’clock in the evening Riga 
subjected to the tire ot the Ger- 
heavy artillery, which caused se- 

I damage to the town and numér
isas casualties among the remaining
‘"îhe’news of the evacuation of Riga 
-Htitaced a groat

Says C.P.R. President is Un
der a Complet^ Mis

apprehension.

German OutpostsTwo Raiding Parties Drive in
Two Hundred and Fifty Yards in Attack 

in Bright Moonlight.

THIRD RAID FROM AIR
ON ENGLAND THIS WEEKRUSSIANS TO STOP 

GERMAN ADVANCE This Timé the' Enemy Machines 
Bombed London District, • 

Causing Some Damage.
PERSONAL INVESTMENTS

London, Sept. 4.—The Reuter correspondent at British headquarters
In France sends the following: "■ . v..,,

“About midnight the Canadians again hit in upon the- outer shell 
of Lens. In brilliant moonlight a raiding party went over from our front 
opposite Cite Sainte Elizabeth. While the enemy was busy dealing with

Reee^0^^|i no^'crfFLena. there is now In some placée less than 300 yards’ 
ground between the Canadians’ positions and the buildings of the city

But Position of New De
fensive Line Cannot Yet 

Be Stated.

BORDEN TO ENFORCE
MILITARY SERVICE ACTThese Will Be Not Be In

cluded in Valuation 
of C.N.R.

London, Sapt 6.—Another air raid 
on England has taken place. The Eng
lish coast iwas shelled as well as the 
London district. The official report of 
the raid says:

“A considerable number of enemy 
ajrplanee crossed the southeast coast 
at eleven o’clock last (Tuesday) night 
and dropped bombs at a number of 
places. Some of the machines reached 
the London district, where bombs were 
dropped.

“No reports of damage' have yet 
been received.”

Premier of Canada Opposes De
serting Troops on 

Quibble.PETROGRAD COMMENT
Ottawa, Sept. 4—The following state

ment was issued tonight by Sir Thomas 
White:
My attention has been called to a 

statement appearing in today's press 
by Lord Shaughnessy, president of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany, respecting the proposed acqui
sition by the government of the capi
tal stock of the Canadian Northern 
Company. In the course of his re
marks Lord Shaughnessy makes the 
following assertions:

“It is true that the acquisition 
of the Canadian Northern by the 
Canadian Pacific was discussed by 
representatives of the parties con
cerned, but the discussion was at 
the suggestion of members of the 
Dominion cabinet.

“After a time it was evident that 
no transaction was possible and 
negotiations were dropped."

I desire to say that Lord Shaughnessy 
is under a complete misapprehension 
as to tHe origin of the negotiations 
referred to, which were initiated by 
the two companies themselves and 
not by the government. We became 
aware 
been
as a part of the transaction the sur
render of the forty million dollars 
of stock of the Canadian Northern 
Company heM by the Dominion Gov
ernment. In one or more interviews 
I discussed the matter with Mr. 
Beatty, vice-president of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company. My 
conclusion was that the transaction 
was impracticable and I so informed 
Mr. Beatty, suggesting at the same 
time that nothing should be done In 
the matter pending a full considera
tion by the government of the report 
of the railway commission which had 
come to hand some 
After giving the reports its 
consideration the government deter
mined to acquire the capital stock 
of the Canadian Northern Company, 
and Introduced to parliament the

First Authentically Reported Sale T necessary JegiBlation^to that^end. 

Brings t’rice Above Official 
' Quotation.

Montreal, Sept 4.—(Rumors that the 
Military Service Act would not be en 
forced are described by Sir Robert 
Borden, in a letter to a correspondent 
here, as baseless. _

The prime minister also says: “I 
am unable to share apprehensions as 
to the effect of this Maw 4n this coran-

Newspapers Agree Capital 
is in No Immediate 

Danger.

open 
proper.”

grad and there was a 
in prices on the bourse.

Can’t Threaten Petrograd.
Colonel Shumsky, military critic of 

The Petrograd Bourse Gasette, who 
if on a visit to England, writing con- 
earning the evacuation of Riga., says 
the German offensive there cannot be 
carried to a point ât which it will ser
iously threaten Petrograd.

An offensive movement of over 400 
versts, CoLnel Shumsky says, would 
require not less than two months and 
ta the next two or three weeks the 
rainy season and bad roads wiU ren
der impossible any movement on, Pet
rograd this year. The routes leading 
to the capital are protected not only 
by the line of the Dvina, but also by 

• strong positions formed by the lake 
system in the Pskoff region which 

■ are well fortified. It is Incredible 
that the Germans can overcome these 
obstacles before the rainy season, the 
Writer adds, even, if they do not meet 
with serious resistance from the Rus
sians.

.Col Shumsky says there are not suf
ficient German forces on the eastern 
front for a great expedition of the 
kind required to reach Petrograd and 
he scouts the idea of the Germans 
binding a big army for an attack.

“The aim of the German blow.’’
Colonel Shumsky concludes, “is Riga, 
and perhaps Reval, which is scarcely 
Possible, but no farther.”

JAPS READY TO AID. 
jOeneva, Sept. 4. — In Russian cir- 

ties in Berne and Geneva the fall of 
™6a was predicted a week ago when 
the archives and treasures were re- 
•toved inland to Pskoff, while most 
®* the ships left Riga for Reval. Riga 
was known as a hotbed of Lehiae 
«SL»84* and also of German agents.

The Munich Neueste Nachrichten 
says that a large Japaneifc force is
concentrated on the Manchurian fron- . , - . - . .ready to come to the assistance | cl»r®8 the tost warning
of the Russians. , ! The Russkia Volia expresses fear

TASK NOT DIFFICULT. army must be reorganized at ones.
Copenhagen, Sept. 4.—German cor- and asserts that the enemy Is maren- 

fWoondents on the Riga front say *ng on Petrograd.
that the new offensive on that front, lzvestiya. the organ of the «council 
'which was mapped out according to a deputies, interprets the 
fxvorite plan of Field Marshal von Riga as meaning that' tb obtain peace 
HIndenburg, had been prepared for a Russia must appeal to the peoples, 
*®fi6 time. Von Hindenburg in the f°r the German emperor can deal 
**cent movements visited the front on only with arms in his hand.
**veral occasions. At a meeting of the council of deip-

The German papers comment g'ee- titles one speaker declared that the 
•fitly on the recapture of this ‘‘Ger- loss of the Riga front was a new blow 
J™!* °Ry." and declare that with God*» to the revolution, as the monarchists 
tW Riga will now eternally remain would exploit this misfortune for the 

rman- purposes of agitation.

UNITED STATES URGED 
TO WAR ON AUSTRIAPetrograd, Sept. 4—The Petrograd 

morning papers agree on the gravity 
of the situation created by the fall of 
Riga, -the only 'bright feature in which 
Is a report from the commissary of 
the northern army to the council of 
deputies which 
army
whelmed by the enemy's heavy artil
lery and gases, and, altho compelled 
to retreat, preserves 
spirit-

Most of the newspapers are of the 
opinion that the fall of Elga in itself 
does not threaten Petrograd. For

BRILLIANT WEATHER
AIDS BOMBARDMENT

try.
“We have sent the Canadian expe

ditionary force to the battle front in 
the name of Canada; it is idle and 
shameless hypocrisy lo pretend, aa the 
chief faction opposed to this law do, 
that because these men/Went volun- ■ 
tartly we at home have no obligation 
to support, them- 
them to go; iwe organized, trained and 

They have offered

Patriotic Education League Wants Vast Supply of 
Munitions Sent to Italy to Enable Her to 

Complete Victory.

})

British Guns Operate Against Flat 
Flanders Levels.

declares that the 
fought valiantly, altho over- y

London, Sept 4.—(Via Renters Ot- 
agency.)—Telegraphing ttoday We encouragedIts fighting taiwa

from the front Reuter’s correspondent
afford a leakage,for information to 
reach Berlin- The attaches of Bul
garia and Austria have free access to 
our war, state and navy departments 
and no matter how guarded our offi
cials may -be, the representatives of 
the nations allied with our enemy can 
and do obtain information of our war 
plane, which eventually reaches Ber
lin thu the agency of their home of- 
flees-

“Austrians and Bulgare have been 
found in numerous plots against this 
country, and have been instrumental 
in stirring up disorder Intended to 
hamper our war efforts. This is par- 
tlcu|arly true of the I. W. W , where 
few'Germans are to be found.

"America, thru her curious policy 
of waging benevolent war. has allow- 
this country to swell the war chests 
tills counltoy t swell the war chestr 
ct her enemy. The great Austrian 
fleet, which has been Idle in Ameri
can ports for three years, eating into 
the capital of its Austrian owners- 
has been sold at war prices. Austri
an securities, held in America, are be
ing sold and American dollars sent to 
Europe to help the Hapsburgs 
strangle democracy.”

Washington. Sept. 4.—A statement 
issued by the Patriotic Education 
Society urges that the United Stated 
should declare war Immediately upon 
Germany's alMes, asserting that the 

secret service is retying

at British army headquarter» says:
The weather remains blue and bril

liant. This of’itself is a common
place pièce of news, but it is of im
portance In war. The flat green and 
brown Flanders levels, rolling back 
from the fringe of Are-blasted battle- 
front, look their very best today in the 
sunshine. The guns are throbbing and 
groaning and cursing all along to the 
distance from which one hears them, 
varied frequently toy the deeper vibra
tion of bombs and the sharp crack
ling of anti-aircraft ehel s, touching 
the blue fields with lingering white 
flecks. The ground is drying up won
derfully under a steady gush of west
erly wind.

equipped them, 
themselves for the supreme sacrifice 
on our behalf. “More than thirty thou
sand of $hem are under the sod, hav
ing died that we may live and that 
our inheritance may be preserved! To 
desert therm,now on the ground of a 
quibble that'they were merely volun
teers would be as ignoble an evasion 
of moral responsibility as any coun
try in g 11 history was ever guilty of. 
It would be a far .worse fate for oui 
country than any that has yet boon 
seriously suggested as possible."

i that such negotiations had 
Initiated and that they involk

The Rech.such an operation, says 
Von Hindenburg has on

divisions. The Rech criti-

ed German
largely upon Austrians and Bulgar
ians for information from this coun
try and asking “if this is a war of de
mocracy against autocracy, how can 
we maintain friendly relations with 
the most despotic of the great em
pires—Austria-fH unga ry V’

Instead of refraining from a de
claration of war against Austria In 
order to leave the door open for a 
separate peace, the society 
the United States thould take à sur
er road to peace by lending full sup
port in war materials to the great 
Italian drive thru Gortzia.

The statement says in part :
“All of the reasons that made it 

necessary for America to offer in 
sacrifice the lives of her youth and 

Lord Shaughnessy refers to “personal to pledge her entire resources to a 
investments, in unfortuante ventures war to the finish with the jHohenizol- 
such as coal mines, lumber mills, i«rns. demands a similar declaration 
blast furnaces and other works al- against the Hapsburgs. The I laps- 
leged to have been undertaken for burgs have shown the same absolute 

of the Canadian disregard ot the riKhts ot smaH na- 
Northem enterprises, but being in tlona. Austrian armies have commit- 
fact private speculations of the pro- ted ttK) same outrages in Serbia as 
moters of the railway company.” 1he German armies have committed 

As the mines, lumbjer mills, furnaces Jr yeigfumL 
and other works referred to are not .^;very day s delay In declaring war 
owned by the Canadian Northern , Austria. Bulgaria and Turkey
Company, it is to be pointed eut that: * only ott the ultimate victory; 
they are not within the scope ot the a source of actual danger* to
arbitration tor 'determining the value The embassies of
of the Canadian Northern Railway ^ of Germany. wlt> <

privileges of sending code ritessagea,

the north

only seven 
ctzes the council of deputies for op
posing the restoration of capital pun
ishment at the rear.

« It is not believed that the southern 
section of the Dwina front, -between
Dvinsk and Friedrtchstadt, is threat- 

salient well to DINEEN’S DURING EXHIBITION.ened, as this forms a 
the east of Riga-

Boris Savirikoffc assistant ministei 
of war, says that measures are (being 
taken to halt the German advance, 
but that it is not possible yet to 
state tlve position of the new defens
ive line.

!Mr. William Dineen, President ofargues.
the Messrs. W. A D. Dineen. furriers, 
of Toronto, upon being asked whi
ttle firm, did not have a display at 
the Canadian National Exhibition this 
year, replied that with their factories > 
running at full strength and the large 
number of wholesale orders being 
dally received, combined with their 
’argely Increased retail trade, it 
would have taxed their'staff too heavi - 
‘y to have made an adequate display 
but Mr. Dineen remarked their com
pany had made provision for the re 
oeptlon of their out-of-town custom- 
-rB at their store and showrooms at 
the corner of Yonge and Temperance 
-treets. where a la-ger and more 
-,-ete line of ladles’ and men’s furs 
-ould be seen than would he found 
n a. Fair exhibit- The President of 

this well-known fur and hat house, 
said they would be pleased to have i 
‘heir patrons call when in the city . 
go that they might better «predate 
the immense stock they ^iave to I 
choose from.

time before.
best

NEW CROP FALL WHEAT 
COMES ON THE MARKETThe Last Warning.

The Russka Volta expresses fear 
that the next German operations will 

I be against Minsk. Riga’s fall de-

MONTE SAN GABRIELE
CAPTURED BY ITALIANS

Scattered transactions have no doubt 
occurred In Ontario In new fall wheat, 

the first" authentic trade which 
to the attention of The 
reported yesterday by Jas.

A carload of On-

the advantage
corn-fall of

but
London Paper Receives Advice 

of Another Important Victory.
London, Sept. 6.—The Italians have 

captured Monte San Gatoriele, accord
ing to advices to The Dolly Mail.

has come 
World was 
Richardson & Co. 
tario No. 2 faU wheat was sold by this 

at $2,22 per bushel, outside. The 
price committee of the Toronto Board 
ofiFrade quotes the same grade of the 
new crop at $2.16 to $*^®«

firm theirshares which are to be acquired by 
the government.
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